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“They encourage us to 
look for original solutions 
to problems. This 
sparks inventiveness,’ 

Bill Greiner, Western Electric 

Bill Greiner’s problem: shaving 10-14 sec- What Bill did, essentially, was design and build 
onds off one operation in the manufacture of inte- a small dedicated computer that completely auto- 
grated circuits, while reducing error factor below _ mates the process. An operator can push a button 
.001 inch. to align the integrated circuits automatically. A TV 

Bill is a staff member at Western Electric’s | camera enlarges the image in silhouette form, 
Engineering Research ! 1s | ee oy scans the pattern, and 
Center, working primarily [E a 2 | | | feeds the voltage signal 
with the handling and test- |% ee a. _ _ into Bill’s computer. The 
ing of integrated circuits. | : ; — 4 computer calculates the 

Bill came to Western : ’ — ee position measurements 
Electric in 1968 after re- 4 i and triggers a stepping 
ceiving his MS from MIT. fs 3 a“ table to correct the align- 
He earned his BS in Me- , we. A ment. 
chanical Engineering at _— . 2 The correction time is 
Yale. reduced to one second, 

“My work here has Ox. the error factor to .00025 
given me a better appre- inch inx and y, and Ye de- 
ciation of the problems in gree in rotary. 
manufacturing,” said Bill. ‘ a8 Bill findsthe challenge 
His automatic TV system Ne of electronics and logic 
for the alignment of inte- c , 3 ~ : design extremely stimulat- 
grated circuits is a good ee ee CCing.. “We'renotchanneled: 
example. a we have a chance to get 

At one phase of the manufacturing process, _ involved ina variety of fields.” 
operators must correct alignment of integrated cir- What does he find most satisfying about his 
cuits by hand—a job that took up to fifteen seconds, job at Western Electric? “Well,” said Bill, ‘I look 
and was accurate to only .001 inch inx andy, and for an amount of responsibility. And here I’m 
to one degree in rotary. encouraged to take it.”” 

© Western Electric 

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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What | like about Celanese | 
e e 

is the professional elbow room. 

You had offers from other good There were a lot of reasons. One thing I 
companies. How did you come to liked—the recruiter I talked to was a 
pick Celanese? Celanese project engineer, so he could tell 

me about the kinds of jobs I’d be working on. 

Y How did you feel when you Nervous! I was afraid of being stuck on one 
started? of those eternal company training pro- 

: grams. But at Celanese I was treated like a 
‘professional from the start. For a while, 
knowing that results were up to me was a 
little scary. But I found that when I needed 
help, it was right there. 

You think that so much indepen- It works. I think it’s one reason why some 
dence is a good thing? basic ideas like epoxies, and an engineering 

resin—Celcon plastic—that’s used to replace 
metals, and fibers like Fortrel polyester and 
Arne] triacetate all got their start at 
Celanese. A lot of new things are in the 
works, too. Right now I’m helping to scale 
up production of a composite material that 
will save weight in airplanes and rockets. 

Expect to make a career with Who can say? All I know is I’m busy doing 
Celanese? something worthwhile. I’m moving. I’m: 

helping to make things happen. 

Maybe Celanese is for you. If you have ques- 
tions about how Celanese fits your plans for 
the future, have your placement office set up 
an interview. Or write to 
Dr.S. T. Clark, Celanese Cor- 
poration, 522 Fifth Avenue, 7 
New York, N.Y. 10036. CELANESE 
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without cutting corners? 

The designer of this six-wheel diesel locomotive _ greater dimensional control inherent in casting, 
truck frame did...that’s why he chose cast-stee!/. finishing costs on the 8 x 18 foot frame were cut 

Using smooth fillets and fairings possible toa minimum ...Compare this with the tedious 
only with casting, he eliminated stress concen- assembly, machining and finishing work that 
tration caused by the corners and angles of goes into a welded or bolted structure. 
wrought structures. To keep weight low without Want to know more about cast-stee/? We're 
sacrificing strength, he varied section thick- offering individual students free subscriptions 
ness, concentrating steel at the points of maxi- to our quarterly publication “CASTEEL,”” « « 
mum stress. Clubs and other groups can obtain a sound ¥ 

And with cast-stee/ he got substantial sav- film “Engineering Flexibility.” Just write 
ings in the bargain. One-piece construction Steel Founders’ Society of America, West- 
eliminated assembly costs. Holes, slots and ES view Towers, 21010 Center Ridge Road, 
channels were cast-in directly. With the Rocky River, Ohio 44116. 

STEEL FOUNDERS’ SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

ae Sl. Ete. Meee | ELT | ag we pose - 

. j We yr ‘~ amen es tL ome , a 
LE ; a Nee : 78 a _— 7 peti 

Cast-Stee/ 
for Engineering Flexibility 
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% e “We are drifting toward a catastrophe beyond comparison. i e 

ee oS e shall require a substantially new manner of thinking if mankind is 

ee to survive.” — (Albert Einstein) 
es 
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Conserve it. 
oe 

Respect it. 

e | Make a career out of it. 
| More people are deriving more benefits from our resources. We are also applying all the techniques 
| water resources than ever before in history. But to- | of modern technology to the improvement of our 

day we are facing a new challenge: enhancing the construction capability — systems analysis, com- 

| quality of life by balancing the development of our puter technology, advanced materials research, and 
water resources with the preservation of our natural many more. As a Corps professional, you will face 
environment. It is a big order, and it has to be filled. these challenges as a member of the largest en- 

That’s where you come in. The Corps of Engineers _ gineering/construction organization in the world. 
needs engineers who are interested in the broad pic- | Think about a career with us... and write today 
ture, who have a creative approach to today’s prob- _ for full information. 
lems, and who want to work with economists, é 
planners, landscape-architects, biologists, and others C Pp ft E ge 
to build a better quality of life. This is a chance for or Ss oO nm ineers 
real involvement and achievement with an agency Department of the Army 
committed to meeting changing public needs—a Washington, D.C. 20314 
chance to make it count. 

Our challenges are not concerned solely with water An equal opportunity employer m/f 
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A Derivation of Man's Demise 

Given An intelligent man 

Who is only aware 

Of Fortran IV 

And the root mean square; 

His Cartesian perception 

By a function defined; 

To external values 

Voluntarily blind. 

And: Consider a Prince, 
A leader of the people, 

Superficially righteous, 

Accidently evil, 

Who retains what he has 

And gets what he can 
By lying, and playing on 

The passions of man. 

Let: The former display 
The technical skill 

That enables the latter 
To efficiently kill. 

Let: Man's ethics be smothered 
By his mechanical flair 

To make death and carnage 

| Long-distance affairs. 

Let: Those who protest 
And in agony view 

This hideous strength 

| Remain weak and few. 

Mankind will die 

Leaving nothing behind 

But an epitaph of Fossils 
To tell future minds: 

Then: “Here lies a species 

That failed to arrive 
At the level of morality 

It required to survive. 

1)Anon.; Cornell Univ., Jan. 1971. 
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BY C. L. DEAN 

(This Article Was Written in 1905; Read It and 
See How/If Engineering Education Has Changed) | 

When I consented to write an art- engineer, but he found that in order to. come to when you compare the gra- 
icle for the WISCONSIN ENGINEER, — use his education to advantage, several duate in law and medicine with the 
| did not anticipate the difficulty I years of practical experience were ne- graduate in engineering? Have you ever : 
have experienced in choosing a proper cessary. stopped to think that there are greater | 
subject. But of the number of things The education he has secured will difficulties encountered in making a 
that a graduate might write about, 1 be of little use to him, unless he has special educational course applicable 
decided that some practical advice to the ability to use it. In many cases our to the engineering profession than to 
the undergraduate would perhaps be as higher education has this fault: It any other? When a young man gradu- ; 
acceptable as anything. In treating of — makes the student overestimate the ates in law or medicine, he has learned 
the work of under-graduates, one is importance of his college education, enough of his profession to begin work 
dealing with a delicate subject for 1 and it makes him think that it is the in a tentative fashion: he is able to 
may say something that will conflict most important of an engineer’s quali: make a decent living from what he has 
with the ideas and practice of men en- — fications, and that it alone will insure learned. A young man graduating from 
gaged in teaching the theory and prac- his success. As previously stated, it is the engineering courses is not likely to 
lice of engineering work. T may also his ability to use his education that be acceptable for any position except 
criticise some parts of the present engi- brings him success, and his ability to a low one, which few of our college 
neering education, but these criticisms use it, depends upon whether it has graduates would care to accept. So 
refer to the education in general, and been supplemented by several years of much of success in engineering work 
apply to no particular institution of practical experience. depends upon practical experience, 
leaming, for all have faults in) com- I would say that the qualifications that special training must necessarily 
mon. necessary for an engineer were good be of little use unless experience in do- 

But from whatever criticism I may common sense and judgement, educat- ing actual work is added to it. 
offer, [do not mean to discourage the — ion, experience and confidence. Practi- A young doctor or lawyer may 
young man who is desirous of be- cal experience is a supplement to edu- walk on the edge of starvation for the 
coming an engineer, and of availing cation, for it gives that which an edu. first year or two, but he is not requi- 
himself of the opportunity to obtain — cation cannot give, gives the engineer red to do uncongenial labor. A gradu- 
an engineering education. For any — confidence in himself, and commands ate in the principles of engineering sci- 
young man, intending to become an the confidence of those who may em- ence, in spite of the high title he may 
engineer, would make a serious mis- ploy him. Without this confidence the receive from a university, must begin 
take if he did not avail himself of the young engineer cannot expect to be work as an apprentice, and his educat- 
advantages of an engineering school, placed in positions of trust and respon- ion in many cases tends to unfit him 
and such a mistake would greatly ine sibility. 1 might take a practical exam- for the hard work to be done. The ten- 
fluence his future success as an engi- ple, and as such, mention the special dency for higher education is to fit 
neer, Bul years of practice have shown railway apprentice.Why is it that so men for being officers rather than 
that some parts of our present engi- few of our many college graduates workmen, and the training tends to 
neering education could be much im- take up. this work? Simply because make them think that experience in 
proved, and upon these parts | may of they will have to spend three or four the ranks is unnecessary. Special col- 
fer some criticisms years gaining their practical experience lege training will make a man more 

But however great the advantages after graduating, and this the most of — useful in engineering work, if he goes 
of an engineering education may be, — our graduates refuse to do. If men are through the same practical experience 
the importance of that education — to be educated in the railway profes- as all successful engineers have to un- 
should not be overestimated. If the — sion, or any other branch of engi- dergo; but unless he is willing to do 
student believes that it is thymost im- neering, they must be taught that this, his education will be of little use 
portant of an engineer's qualifications, several years of practical experience to him. 
and that it alone will insure success. are necessary in addition to their theo- Graduates of engineering schools 
the sooner he abolishes that idea the retical training. At the present time are rapidly coming to the front in engi- 
better. Many a graduate has gone out men graduate in the engineering pro- neering work at the present day, but 
with the idea that his education was — fession, just as they do in medicine those who are succeeding are the men 
the only necessary qualification for an and law. But what conclusion do you. who are not afraid to don overalls and 
6 WISCONSIN ENGINEER



learn the details of the trade after they derstand, that the college man, due to. be used to better advantage in study- 
have graduated from college. Most of his special training, can learn more ing something more practical.Men who 
our engineering graduates refuse todo readily, and hence his promotion be are today engaged in the teaching of 
this, and they drop into minor posit- more rapid. But in the end the engineering and who have made it 
ions, as draftsmen and clerks, and are methods used by the self-made man their life work, will strongly advocate 
rarely qualified for the higher posit- are that best for the young engineer in the study of languages for the engi- 
ions. beginning his career. neer, while our most prominent engi- 

Within a short time many of you In regard to the young engineer’s neers who have been engaged in actual 
will have completed your education and salary, many people have the erron- practice for 20 or 30 years, and many 
as you look back, you may ask yourself eous idea that a college graduate of them are college men, say that the 
this question: What have I accomplish- should draw a large salary immediately time spent in the study of languages is 
ed during my four years’ course? The upon graduation, and this thought is totally wasted, and should be replaced 
answer to this question can best be entertained by many of our graduates. by something of a more practical 
given by the graduate himself, for he In other words, they seem to think nature. It is for you to decide who is 
alone knows whether he has applied that a college man ought to be paid ac- the better judge in this matter, those 
himself garnestly enough to warrant cording to what he knows. They forget who are teaching in our engineering 
the confidence necessarily due the suc- the fact that a man’s salary depends schools, or the men who are in actual 
cessful engineer. As to the future, you not upon his great amount of know- practice and have to apply their edu- 
may ask yourself this question: What ledge, but upon the practical applicat- cation in a practical manner. For my 
position am I capable of filling, and ion of the same. A schoolmate of mine part I cannot help but agree with the 
what salary should accompany that once made the statement, “That if he engineer in practice. 
position? The anwer to this question did not receive fifteen hundred dollars Instead of spending valuable time 
depends upon what your employer for his first year’s work after gradua- on these languages, why not give the 
thinks you ought to know, and what ting, he would consider his four years students instructions in English, and 
your services are worth, more than up- of college wasted.” He received a make them masters of their own lang- 
on what the graduate thinks he knows, much smaller amount to start with, uage? Of the large number of gradu- 
and what his services are worth. You and if you were to ask him now about ates, how many of them can spell cor- 
will find the men in charge of our large the matter, he will not tell you that rectly? How many of them can write a 
manufacturing plants, or men in his four years’ of college training wasa good business letter? Very few have 
charge of any work that pertains to en- waste of time. This same idea prevails had the right training along this line, 
gineering, divided into two classes, among the undergraduates of all our and you would have ample proof of it 
which we may call, the college-bred institutions, and the sooner we in- if you were to look over a few exami- 
man, who has had the advantages ofa struct them differently, the better it nation papers or examine some of the 
college education, and the self-made — will be for all concerned. applications for work sent in by col- 
man, who has not had any educational When the student enters college he lege graduates. In the study of English 
advantages, but has gained his position js told that in order to become an engi- for engineers, why not do away with 
by hard work and costly experiments. neer a knowledge of French or Ger- the present methods, throw out the 
The college-bred man has had the same man is necessary. The plea generally fad of studying old writers. their 
advantages that you have, consequent- made for the study of the modern poetry and novels? It is engineering 
ly he has had very little difficulty in languages in our engineering schools is, papers, books and specifications that 
understanding the college man when that many of the best engineering — the engineering students are likely to 
he applies for a position, He knows — works are in those languages. But you write after graduating, and not poetry 

how to manage the graduate, and un- will find that there is very little in and novels. In writing specifications 
der his management you will stand a either language that will be of any — the engineer cannot get too much 

better chance for advancement than ap- practical value to you as engineers. If practice during his college course. He 

der the self-made man. When you ap- an article or treatise of merit does should be taught to write and express 

ply for a position under the self-made appear in French or German, it is soon himself clearly and emphatically. As 
man, the first question he asks is: translated into English, and there are examples, why not take up the works 

What practical experience have you already more good books on engineer- of some prominent engineer. selecting 
had, and where was it obtained? In ing in the English language than you those written in good English. and 

the majority of cases the graduate has can find time to read. And finally, not study them. Our examples should ne- 
obtained his practical experience at one student in fifty learns a modern  cessarily be the work of some Ameri- 
some university, and is immediately language with sufficient thoroughness can engineer. 
told that if he wants to begin work at to translate correctly a technical art- In addition to this | would suggest 
the bottom and work up, he can do so icle. The study of the dead language that the undergraduate make good use 
by starting in as a special apprentice, clings to our institutions too rigidly. of the debating societies which are 

and gain sufficient practical knowledge Most of the time spent by engineering well founded in our institutions. The 

to make his advancement profitable to students in the study of languages is training received from debating. writ- 

himself and his employer. This is due — totally wasted. In the first place, only ing and reading papers will be of more 

to the fact that the self-made man has enough is learned to pass the exami- value to you than you suppose. You 

gained his position by hard work, or in nations, and if it should be well learn- will appreciate this fact when you have 

the manner just mentioned, and it is ed, there is no use for it. My experi- to put up a good talk to get your first 
very hard to convince such men that ence has been that the time devoted to contract. 

other methods may be employed to studying French and German, or any There are many other things that 
reach the desired end. He does not un- other language except English, could (Continued on page 13} 
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“(NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING) 

Although it existed in many recog- physical methods for evaluating mater- you weren’t sure of the reliability of 
nized forms for years, nondestructive — ials without impairing their usefulness. the items you had not tested. It is easy 
testing was formalized into a science It plays an important role inanumber to see why NDT was thrust to the 

under the impetus of World War II. of industrial manufacturing areas: flaw center of the stage and told to be 
The demand for quality and safety in detection, process improvement, con- good, to be very, very good. 

aircraft. and many other products, trol and monitoring, measurement of Many Methods of NDT . 
complex and simple, resulted in a mechanical properties, as well as Mr. Berger points out that in spite 

steady growth. More recently, with the — changes in them.” of the many different kinds of nonde- 
nation’s aerospace and oceanographic These definitions were framed five StTuctive tests, all methods have five ' 
programs, this growth in NDT has, gix years ago and, although they are basic clanents in common: _ 

been astounding. exact and explain what NDT is, they a SOuIRS of SneIBY: Is needed . num "alas : . which provides some probing 
NDT has burgeoned because it had are already showing their age. Nonde- medium that can be used to in. 

to. The engineers, scientists and tech- structive testing is going farther in spect the item under test. 
nicians in nondestructive testing have many directions: back to assessing the 2. The probing medium must 

no choice — they have to be good and quality of the raw materials and ores change as a result of discontin- 
make good. This is a materials age and from which objects are made (the lat- uities or variations within the ob- the increasingly exquisite demands ter definition only hints at this); far, ‘ect bein fasted S 
technology makes on materials, both far forward to predict incipient failure 3 n deteetar 7 able of revealin 

common and exotic, can only be met — that is detecting the gradual disar- “the ahanees a he -obin mede 
if their performance can be assured by rangement of molecules in time to pre- ans rae P 8 
testing nondestructively. The discip- dict failure of a part in so many hours 4. A mez Ae a . g eUNEE : | ; ; . A means of indicating or record- 
line has been hustling for more thana or days. It has had to thrust itself ing the signals from the detector 

quarter of a century and the men with- boldly by necessity into the field of is SS caeeie © 
in it find they now must hustle more aoe where it is just now making it- SA wsitnd BE terracing these 

than ever, Seu Tell. indications must be provided. 
Some Definitions If there is nondestructive testing, The basic form of inspection is vis- 

First, a few definitions. To say that there also must be destructive testing, ual and the basic tool is the human 
nondestructive testing is testing with- but this is a mode that because of cost eye, a versatile instrument capable of 
out destroying is an oversimplification and uncertainty of results is in decline discerning gross flaws and capable, 
but a true one, even if it does use the as NDT undergoes furious growth. For too, of reading indications from film 
words of the term in defining it. NDT example, a destructive test on castings or instruments which the eye cannot 
can be as simple as egg candling or as may saw up and break up every 10th — see. These instruments depend on var- 
complex as checking on man-made or 100th casting. The reasoning goes ious forms of energy to wrest the se- 
meteors by flash radiography to test that if these are without serious flaw crets hidden in materials and objects, 
the durability of space suits. so are the other 9 or 99. But it is among them: penetrating electromag- 

Harold S. Berger, a physicist at Ar- doubtful if NASA would be willing to netic radiation, sound, ultrasound, 
gonne National Laboratory, describes fire a rocket or a commercial airline chemicals, electricity, magnetic forces, 
a nondestructive test as “an examinat- would be willing to send up a plane if — light and heat, or temperature changes. 
ion of an object.” The purpose of the either contained a component so test- These energies have been harnessed 
test may be to detect internal or exter- ed. into formal modalities, each of which 
nal flaws, to measure thickness, to de- World War II saw a spurt in the use fulfill Mr. Berger’s five points. Follow- 
termine material structure or compo- of more sophisticated materials and ing are brief descriptions of NDT re- 
sition, or to measure or detect any of metals. The thrust into space saw angularly used in industry today (Re- 
the object’s or the material’s proper- even greater surge to exotic — and ex- searchers are constantly devising new 

ties. tremely expensive — materials. As the techniques in the laboratory to meet 
Warren McGonnagle and Ford Park cost of basic material grew, the cost of new testing problems and a few of 

give this estimation in International destructive testing became prohibitive. these advanced methods will be touch- 
Science and Technology: So, at great expense you either had no- ed on later): : 

“nondestructive testing is the use of — thing left at the end of your test, or (Continued on page 12) | 
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As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, you will want to remember this: 

it is not just ‘‘a job” you are seeking—it should be the beginning of a career. And if it is to be 
successful, both you and your employer must need and want each other. 

To help you with your decision, we invite you to consider the opportunities at Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft. Currently, our engineers and scientists are exploring the ever-broadening avenues of 

energy conversion for every environment ...all opening up .new avenues of exploration in every 

field of aerospace, marine and industrial power application. The technical staff working on these 

programs, backed by Management’s determination to provide the best and most advanced facilities 

and scientific apparatus, has already given the Company a firm foothold in the current land, sea, 

air and space programs so vital to our country’s future. 

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment 
and facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education 

opportunities. Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 

reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they 

do manage it. 

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING e AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING @ ENGINEERING SCIENCE e¢ ENGINEERING MECHANICS. 

lf your degree is in another field, consult your college placement officer—or write Mr. Len Black, 

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. 

) 1 A 1 U 
ratt & Wh itney irc raft DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

T HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT f ) 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Radiography — Penetrating electro- — most popular sources today. Others in- lated. A flaw anywhere in the sound’s 
magnetic radiation, the most firmly es- clude thullium-170 and cesium-137. path will register another blip between 
tablished and popular form of NDT, Recently researchers have been investi- the original two. 
employs X-rays or gamma rays to pene- gating the abilities of californium-252 In through-transmission, two piezo- 
trate an object. or material to detect as a radioactive source of neutrons, electric crystals are used one as a trans- 

any flaws within it. After the expo- but it is a rare and expensive source, mitter and the other as a receiver. The 

sure, development of the film and in- costing nearly $1 billion per gram. crystals are coupled to the part being 

terpretation, the radiograph can be Flaw detection can be accomplish- inspected as in the pulse-echo method. 
permanently stored as a record of the ed because radiation entering the spec- with water or oil, and the results are 

tes: imen is absorbed less by the flaw than read on an oscilloscope but in a differ- 
Radiography can be classified by its by the rest of the specimen. This ent way because the information is dif- 

sources: X-rays are produced by ma- shows up on the developed film as a ferent. 
chines. in other words are manmade: dark area, revealing the presence, lo- In the immersion method of ultra- 

gamma rays are produced by radioac- cation and general shape of the flaw. — sonic testing, both the part and the 

live materiat, such as cobalt-60. X-radi- Fluoroscopy, image intensification, crystal or crystals are submerged in li- 
ation and gamma radiation are short- motion picture units and television guid, usually water. This method a- 
wavelenght electromagnetic rays cap- chains have been adapted as sophisti- dapts well to production in aircraft. 

abie of passing Mhrough relatively large — cated additions to radiography. aircraft turbine and missile industries 
thicknesses of material. Ultrasonics — Sound waves ranging where large part-runs are encountered 

Acrays have wave lengths ranging trom 250,000 to 25 million cycles per and there is a demand for flexibility 
trom 1/10,000 to 1/10,000.000 that — second, far above those audible by the — because of the many different types of 
or visibie light and it is this shortness human ear, are employed in ultrasonic parts. 
of wavelength which permits them to testing, the fastest-growing NDT mo- Penetrants — Radiography and ult- 
penetrate material. They are produced — dality. These electronically-produced rasonics can detect internal flaws in 
when electrons traveling at high speed sound waves are relatively weak and material but various forms of the pene- ‘ 
strike matter. In the usual type x-ray are not to be confused with those used trant method are employed to reveal 
tube. an incandescent filament sup- in ultrasonic vibratory techniques such surface cracks. It is basically an old 
plies the electrons at high speed to the — as machining, cleaning or deburring. method going back to the “whiting” 
anode, or target, usually tungsten. As High frequency sound, like audible technique, which involved chalk dust 
the electrons are suddenly stopped at sound, does not transmit well through and water, but has been refined and 

or near the target, X-rays are general- air and in testing, oil or a column of — sophisticated so that it is a widely used 

ed. Voltages now in use may run from water is used as a couplant. Ultrasonic and effective testing tool in industry 

4 kilovolts for the highly specialized equipment has a sound transmitter, a today. 
laboratory unit to 30,000 kilovolts receiver, an amplifying system for the Penetrants are used to find surface 
which may be produced by betatrons received signal and a means for pre- defects in connection with welding, 

and linear accelerators. senting the signal, usually an oscillo- forging, grinding, fatigue, shrinking, 
The betatron and linear accelerator scope. Thus, along the way, sound en- etc. A part to be inspected is thor- 

do not need the high voltage input but’ ergy is translated into electrical en- oughly cleaned and then painted, dip- 
presently can carry the useful x-ray en- ergy for display and interpretive pur- ped or sprayed with a penetrating 
ergy level to 30 million electron volts. poses. The system is related to the so- chemical. After a suitable time, during 
Since the advent of atomic energy, nar submarine detector system where which the penetrant enters any de- 
neutrons from nuclear reactors are be- the signal bounces off a submerged ob- fects, the penetrant is washed off or 
ing used for radiographic NDT. How- ject and returns. removed from the surface and a deve- 
ever, neutrons have different absorp- Ultrasonic flaw-detection equip-  loper applied. The developer brings to 
tion characteristics than x-rays. For in- ment shows how thick a part is and if the surface the penetrant entrapped in 
stance, heavy elements such as lead. and where it has an internal flaw. It the defect. The part is then inspected. 
bismuth and uranium are practically can accomplish this by any of three There are two main types of pene- 
transparent) to thermal, neutrons methods; pulse-echo, through-trans- — trant inspection: (1) dye penetrant 

whereas they absorb x-radiation mission and resonance. which contains a visible dye, ususlly 

strongly. Conversely, hydrogen, lith- The pulse-echo system employs a red; the defects show up as red lines or 
ium. boron and other light elements piezoelectric crystal which throbs like dots against a white developer back- 

strongly absorb thermal neutrons but an ultrasonic drum when high frequen- ground: (2) fluorescent penetrant 

allow x-rays to pass freely. It is easy cy alternating current is applied to it. which fluoresces brilliantly under 
with neutron radiography to fecord on (Piezoelectric crystals expand from — black light; defects appear as fluore- 
film a candle and its flame through a current in one direction and contract — scent lights or dots against a nonfluo- 
lead brick, or to record the height ofa when polarity is reversed). The pulse-  rescent background. 
column of water in a lead tube. The echo ultrasound striking an object re- Magnetic Particles — This is only 
neutrons penetrate lead but are strong- gisters a blip on the oscilloscope as it one of three NDT tests in use today 

ly absorbed by hydrogenous materials. meets the surface and is reflected; a which uses the principle of magnetics 

Gamma rays are similar in’ their portion of the sound travels on {9 detect flaws. Iron filings or particles 
characteristic to x-rays and are distin- through the object to the opposite sur- are distributed evenly over the surface 

guished by their source, rather than by face and another blip is registered as to be tested. These can be dry or ina 
their nature, Radium has been in use the sound bounces back. The space be- carrying liquid. The particles are at- 
for many years, but cobalt-60 and irid- tween the two blips represents the tracted to defects at or just beneath 

ium-192. both radioisotopes, are the thickness of material and can be calcu- the surface because of the local vari- 
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ations in the magnectic field that such cross section times a depth of pene- embraces nearly all the physical  sci- 
defects produce. In some cases, the tration. . ; ences and technologies. It demands 

particles are coated with fluorescent Other Modalities | Infrared and knowledge of physics and chemistry. 
material and subjected to black light. thermal NDT techniques, which de hy w& at home in the laboratory and in 
Both direct and alternating currents pend upon heat as an indicator, are the industrial plant. Its involvement is 
are used for magnetizing, and the part gaining increasing acceptance. Choles- wherever men are at work in the air, 
is demagnetized after inspection. teric crystals, which are in this cale- on or below the surface of the sea and 

Eddy Currents This NDT method gory, are able to detect a change in on land. [t applies its varied techniques 
employs the principle of magnetic in- temperature in less than one-fifth ofa ing myriad industries, among them: 
duction. When a coil carrying a high fre. second and find flaws measuring less aerospace, aircraft, automotive, casting 
quency alternating current is brought than one-thousandth of an inch. ang forging, chemical and petroleum, 
into the vicinity of an electrical con- Acoustic emission, the measurement — construction, electronics, food proces. 
ductor, eddy or induced currents are of sound (as differentiated from ultra- sing, marine and oceanographic, mater- 

generated in the conductor. By Lenz’s sound), has had some fairly spectacu- — jajg joining, metals, nuclear, ordnance, 
law, there is a magnetic field associ- lar results in detecting incipient fail-  yajtroad and utilities. 
ated with the induced currents. Flaws, ure, that is sounding the alarm and By concentrating on flaw detection 

as well as variations in mechanical, predicting a material or a part will fail and. classification at every state of 

chemical or physical properties, cause in the near future. Holography lens- manufacture Grom: raw «material, 

resistivity changes in the specimen. — less photography producing three-di- through design and the various pro- 
These affect the eddy currents and mensional images — combined with — quetion stages to the final product 
consequently, the magnetic field in- laser interferometry is emerging as a AND its maintenance, NDT has saved 
duced in the specimen. Detection and widely applicable method. More neW untold lives and incalculable millions 

measurement of distortions in this modalities and more sophisticated and oF qojjars. 
magnetic field form the basis of the refined variations: of established mo- Our day-to-day life with its depend- 

test. . dalities are appearing every year. ence on sophisticated machines all a- 
Two general types of probe are em- The foregoing only lightly touched yound us and vehicles in in the air, in 

ployed in this test: the encircling coil on the various NDT methods and are space, on the ground and at sea, would 

which completely surrounds the speci- far from being complete or in depth. not have been possible without NDT. 
men and interrogates a volume of ma- For more complete and technical in- Paraphrasing the old saying, if nonde- 

terial determined by the coil geome- formation. structive testing were not in existence, 
try; and the point probe, which inter- A Science for All Seasons it would have been necessary to invent 
rogates only a volume of material be- One of the fascinating attractions a- jt, er 
neath it that is essentially equal to its bout nondestructive testing is that it [ey 
Meets Set Seimei ee ee 

UNDERGRADUATE (from page 7) 
might be said to help the undergradu- do not take up this part of the work as what I have said about the study of 
ate, but space and time will not permit — your profession, you will find constant modern languages, and determine for 
my mentioning them at this time. But use for it in any branch of engineering yourself whether the statements I have 
before closing let me impress upon work. Spend your vacations in doing made are correct. Take special training 
you afew important facts. Get over actual engineering work. Do not take in your English even at some sacrifice, 
that idea which still prevails to a cer- into consideration the money value of — and be able to write and express you- 
tain extent in our institutions, that this work, for it is the experience you _ self clearly. 
you must study just enough to pass are after. Remeber that in England Let me advise you, above all things, 
your examinations. By following this young men have to pay large sums just to cultivate a liking for your occupat- 

practice you are the looser, not your — for the privilege of working for several ion. You will find that the longer you 
instructor. Remember that your in- years with prominent engineers. Our are engaged in engineering work, the 

structors are your friends after gradu- graduates are to be congratulated on more interesting it becomes. While it 
ating as well as wherein college,anddo the fact, that they are at least able to becomes more interesting, your prob- 
not hesitate to apply to them for ad- get their expense, and in most cases lems will become more difficult, but I 
vice at any time. They can very often more when they start out. know of no greater satisfaction than 

help you in starting right, and will To sum up some of the things previ- the successful carrying out of a diffi- 
willingly help you over any obstacles ously mentioned: Do not overesti- cult problem, whether it be in theory 

you may encounter. If you have an op- mate your education, and think it is or actual construction. 

portunity to take a post-graduate the highest qualification necessary to The young engineer of to-day is fit- 
course, by all means take advantage of — the engineer. Do not get the idea that ted to take up a variety of positions. 

the opportunity, and you will not re- — practical experience in the ranks is not He can not be proficient in all, so each 

gret the time spent. I should advise go- necessary, and remember that you can much choose his specialty. But what- 

ing to some other good engineering not expect to command a large salary — ever position the graduate may choose, 
school for your post-graduate work, in til you have added several years of suc- it is hoped that by diligent application 
order that youay meet new instruct- cessful practical experience to your he may soon rise to a position of trust 
ors, and where your surroundings will — theoretical training. Keep in mind that — and responsibility, and thus reflect cre- 
be of a different nature than those you — you will have to deal with many and — dit upon his Alma Mater. 

have become accustomed to during different men, and that you will have 
your four years’ course. By all means — to study very carefully their ways, in ; 
become a good draftsman. Even if you order to gain your end. Keep in mind [Re 
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0 Get Multiply By mee 0 Get 264.2 gallons To Get Multiply By . ene meter 1 Be 
Multipty a sn bushels a aint cae, Oe eae ae atid Abamperes Bis. Ampere pee se, inch bushels Cubie sary eave feet 

sbainias ee ay in 10 Ainperestirns, eeaearex 1 square meters cubic yards 16656 thie inches 
abampere-turns 12°57 nilheets sabes oor weans cubic Sards 07646 Guhie meters 
abeninene tunis 25.10 Amyperesturas. per inch centigrain or Inters cubic yards ae Pulsis 
sluiinene hunis es Sat “to Conlombs centilite 7 cubic yards ae Inert 
theoutonby 3x10” Stateatlembs centimeters 0.3997 ete cane ants TE iy 
abewulomalis 152 contombs. per sa in centimeters 0.01 meters cubic sards ae Tieesis” lia: 
Abeoulombs per scat a ae eee 393.7 mils feubie Sands ' wae Cubic fect per second 

ibfurals 108 microfarads centimeters 10 rmillimeters enue saris Soa OAs. gallon ‘pre second 
abfarads oslo tattaracs eentimeterdy wes 10208107 Geithmetersigeaans feubie Sands per minute 5 Hers per socune 
abaradls tee ana Gout tral Fo30810 > heterckilngssne Gioe SAndS per imine 12.74 ’ 
abbenries 10 millihenties centimeteraly nes FAEGIO™ —pmsuitect > 24 hours 
abhenrirs sO ithenries centineter-grams osoT Ceutinmteredy nes ays 140 minutes ane are aaC lg Ltactoe i Her econ el enter nal ige ntti Bas ost Ss Almhox pee en ee ww meaning Continneters af increas @.01316 —Cinmpheres deeigrams ol inters 
steals 10 intercon Geatinneters aE tener OE TY ee deeitters fa ae 

abahis 10 ins Centimeters. af aercurs 160 Ke per snare meter dlecimeters of eee 
abahns 1gxto="— Seatohns contimeters hb merenty aT85 Temes GEeME Wee degrees: Cane) oattag Ri 
shot e eae ice inca Scala af muse Geigy thames pet we tet depres le) van? Sen ' 

abiobns goer cin cit Sxl0# hms per til foot Centimeters per secon Las, Tet pea imine deters Cansle) eeets “TSE oe wena Sea eae Soitimeters por ween 0.036 Kamtetess, per bor dojaers er second ieee, Realtones in 
vols 160 fone Centaur er second oe Mines ner aguas Bar geen 12 eval 

weit wir fare ete Cemoncters per secnnd tes: Ue ae dlekagrams 1B a 
* ‘war Mt intone per_ seein aancioy MES Te an ckaliters es 

were Lsuaxio® hve niles cemteneters sFase tiles Ber 10 
sere 560538 Square sans Gener eit ae fyproay tally ses wate dekameters ie es 
acres 1x40. Sqnare Saray CaN POE 368 pe set 838, Ky ge ye deans 0635 thers 
fee z Mine. foe Gn per we per we 0.02237 | Miles per mt per see deans O30 sean 
serrated 3 betoe gilt Giretlar mule BOGT 104 Ni eratimeters dynes T3Moe  fnndats 
aeneatect pat al Chenlar sal Tapbaiey xine coin nes iiangs | bes! 
canes 3.10" uilappares eer mil OFHaA Setenare mils Aynes aera 1 rar) 
eee 5 mauperes per seq inely cords, 2 cathe. feet dynes per saga mines Se ea eciiaao: Licht pets em Gallente 110 Shematnnts Qcnae — RaRRR Ana 
simperes per st uch 0.1550 junpenes. pe sey eit feats ‘ sl Staten ites tay Uenecaemtineters 
amperes per sq awe 5010" tutumperes. per sq em fmlombs per sq ele W350, IN Momite per sqem ns TATHeLOs — font-ponndy 
Jaiperesttrns 1. iteaaiie anleanls per Sa inel, 1.050810) eitcothanhs per sq em Be 30 tua 
simperectirie 2 eS eeucpenin Sn eee Ep Aen bar ae fleeces 
pinbetrctites nee tat 0203037 Ainmaperecturns per em cubic centimeters f10R)0 Cabte thes Ens. Loxotos — Kiloeameaneters 
Machtnine yee Bell 8937 hmpere-turns pet ent Scthie Gentine, thie meters Begs 56028102 Rin per mmte 
aunperesturns, per ine 5 ualmerts perren fubie contineten 1.308104 Citue purity ones per seeoudl SEAS firateponnaly yee inh 
aumperveturns per inch caren pent fcthie Graictor, Sonate Suis fg Ber Sid Seer RCN Boe ace 
anes 0 saare: aneters Cuhie Centimeters ie all Soe ees Ee lien yet 
ees io tang af mercury cable gsnllnaetrs 2.MIx10" uty cig) Gee hee arent: Yo BONS ocr 
atoms 29.42 ielies of meter frie centinetery Lost tunars hg) frag er Sei ie ica 
suns hers 33.90. fort af water euhie contin DSO! Guhie ems ‘ees pre sven 
ee 333 Me per sq meter gine. Jeet 13s Gaibic inches stnoypheres Ta Bae a fine fort wobsha LNG iets arate Ww: Maras 
aie phen 5 Tine ber sa han eubie fret V.O3701 Caine yards an ter 
atinuspleeres Loss fithie fort Be lie 3 Fara ant seatheeads tine tet ih ath ‘arah, i a 
b OSTISIO! —atwoeres sie Het ist pie ctigy fathom, Wty tanetery 
ae 1 ewes. pee, sue eulie teet Woe fitarts, mp) ee 12 mniches, 
Te PAU RIT Bia nee eubie feet no Chine cn per see feet 0.501% eters 

irs ZOK9NTO pounds per sq foot Gbie feet pee inate ie selec Cy Be et a Ge 
Hany FA5ON10 © pounds er inch evhie feet per minute tugeg Gi e e feet is Si 
ome eek Enaat tities cahie Feet per ania o2a Mn ok Setter ee ann fests ies Bessy mene Bath thermal sit santo Ne ues eae ac pititlns tve fet Sou Ae 

fitish thermal ity as 4 ene inches ee me eet ot water Sn 
Tetee thermal ents 1 a GH chs 2TERto# Gite funds fect of water OFAN pny et 
HEHE Merial ile 2.92810" kilowatt-hours Sule. wishes TA2010-: —allony feet per ans Baan Rett ine ae eta 1296. fact nhl sulle tehes DOSES inte aig) fee er sue N20 Kits er 
Btu per min 0.03350 harsepow sabe, Kaede 0.01732 Guurts\ (liq) fone asin st gneters ee 
Hy Sean OOITs7 — Kilaws sults mich 1 he entities fae wer etn faa ee 

Mk per min 1320 watts per square inch Sobre sess 35.3 gibte fee fect per second nae z pre bees. 

Bu er sift peri RO RE ero cube teeters 61033 Gite Inches pet me L097 alometors per hs 
Iwushels BSG Ghiie inches cule meters 1308 Guhie sands eet jars 0.03524 cubic meters 
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Multiply By To Get Multiply. By To Get Multiply By To Get 

hed fe sett Westy ies per eo Aatouistias per shy Niles ro eins for aly 425x104 pow per a 

Heat pee ied 1 te ace Kiawah 6 NaH Dauibsla: [war ae outs peril foot 2 OGeLO® grams per eubie em 
ek prea Se ets EU mE es TE ey HMA a Lae pounds per square foot G02 feet nt water Bet per Se ier we Tn kt per be per see Hakocies HEL USE Eee ee att tone SaRe  pte dit hecsmeun Peet per see per ss ds. ineters pet see pet see kik itt 1 watts pounds per square foot 6944x10° pounds per sq inch 

Dek DE As yer sel ae tiles pen be pet see hee atk 3415, Srilehouberiaal venits pounds per square inch: 0.06804 atmospheres 
peas ited Teer ASU ERS (he is 2653x1 — fusatesoundde pounds per square inch 2.307 feet of water 

hearst 1 eee . Ticats aL Tere iaber lcs pounds per square inch 2.036 inches of mercury 
ae aman a sn miei ta Rite ait tone Horo eee pounds per square inch F031 kic per square meter 
feequinis Ae ORS wean Heaths Baby Miramar Pounds per square inch Hed baby pee, toa 

tik beats st EMI “WC ye asta Kanate T8330 Kilometers per he Quattanne (Ae) 5400 we eas ea aati aleue. erchaih we at 1132 ine por Br aeants tangle isa Tans 
AC eanale tas usin Haiwsln® lungqenee Karts 2027 SOHC ee Be: quarts (dry) s7.20 Ecihic inches 
Host proms poor meatenate fzatstoe Rect yes aed ananinite rar 1 ae aug 0 . Tao cade 

SO Re ee AE int Hace ata ath oahso Ei or Rhee isso gunninly. pa sceinid Sissi pesise pune inks Temeneers 2 mnehes _ Hee ae oat Heisei: GSN pr nie Thiks ronened oes a2 inchs Radians S740 demrees Lessin Gort 1 ented cian Titers 10" cubic centimeters: Radians. 3438 minutes 
ge eee “0 ieee liters 0.03531 cubic feet Radians : 0637 quadrants 

“~ Titers 6102 ‘culie inches radians per second 57.30 degrees per second , - ten 1 ube aneters Bhiats perder 01592 fevotutions per second rape Pe Eber pemuiters liters 108x107 cahie yards radians per second 9549 revolutions per min 
Het - a port Titers 2115 pints (liq) radians per see per sec 9.549 revs per min per see 
Seine a be seats Iiters 1.057 quarts (Liq) radians per see per see 0.1592 TeVS per see per sec 
toatho Pete euhie yay Wars eae SiN Saget dilute feet per sceond eats : 500 Sheets 
tailtoin S pats ha tne 2.303 Tog yh revolutions 4 quadrants a Saat wants Ce WeN ae in S O4313 le. Nor InN revolutions... : 6.283 tadians 

i nae Be BRIE tect estat lines ie aa 1 foot-Candles revolutions per minute 6 dexeees per second 
sce isa” fi’ gee San wu inane 0 kilolines Teglulina ser ine GUNeeT, revolutions. per see 
a orgs Huai pinieinititns mealies 10" maxwell Tevs per min per min L745x10% — rads per see per seo 

ali Ortss mers mexinlios per em cube 0.1662 dun ree anil foot revolutions per second 360) degrees per second 

Bei OY Lath ag tule aneters, 100 centimeters, TEYS per see per sec 6283 rads per see per sec erties otra Obey Benue wenshts «troy meters, 3.2808 feet Tevs per see per sec 3600 revs per nin per min 
Beate ae vies meter, 49.37 anches, reys per see per sec 60, revs per min per sec 

ae Wes, este eta: amicters Wo Ailumeters rods. ee 16.5, feet 
Seen 0 Kalenea.ssies mivcters 108 snullimeters es Heras ee Logie Can Seconds (angle) 4.84910 radians 
wai pe eT UU meter-kiloxratins 10 Centimeter nuns spherical right angles 025 hemispheres 
fies Srey, geeeih: meter-kilosrans, 7.233 pound teet| spherical right angles 0.125, spheres, 

wran-eentnneters 9302010 Batish: thennal unity meters per mumute 0.05468 feet per second square centimeters LOTGR10® — dneure beet 

cee SITs Ee anscabaies See end Saet fet bee Steud Soe (on sah oat nc NN gay z Des i ' ‘ wet on i302 
Selig be ta sents) Ken inetcrs pet second 0.06 Kilometers per mit Sauare feet _ 920.0 Sqitare centimeters 
frame jor en ams bLAb Daeahs pre eedae (kk meters per second 2.337 miles per Nour square fect |) ocdtdyy — atetre inches 

a vist wns Me We ace te gee 2587 ike per' he fer are He ee eae ae 
Reine bie SE ai x mos per mil foot 6.015x10" abmbos per em cube sq fect (feed sad) 2074x108 sa_meches (inches sqd) ies TOS prubtne. det aihes per iil foot 6015 mesanhos per cm cube square inches... 1.273x10° Circular mils 

beret Me Hane TRG EE MIT SHER Tee REMMI SIE ine shot ince Gabe fare SOR UINIE Testis hay nee inclu hoe sts Buaemeie SoHEsIO® Sine feet 
Tents) saat is ae surifarac 9x10 statfanads Saar nes Ge Sanat nets 
ee Se ee hrealwhaliccanglee: simtc roy ny lot rams Sq inches (inches sad tie sem (em sqd 

chien ane wane Ramgellcriceangt neces los fiers Sq inches, Ginches sind) sxginioe SN (tect sqd) 

era tebe bia att sith er ity inline om exe Ste Ket slots Sire Se 
tant Cane aneRataly Ss mene tee Sar ibe 01S Slime pet fat toot Share meter Tore? Sate fect 

ree oe Mika tee okie tes saa eter Wie” Se Sard 
PAE Ve lt ot Sale peutlnetine ee es arsiyeioe — Sinare feet 

ane ite BAe Bhan thermad nity vate wiaho, Sad SO a Seas ema vara aoe ie ARN ihe fetes Tae ce haw 08 estate sare putin Tyedo: Meals 
Hecseaaenne tnt oie Hilt am-ealories ee Pe ee Her iat pee gecko site alincerss Lssintos — Siuure Seenerte™® TEC @r Etna’ TUS fiistaratars Cea tes 1093 itonteters’ per hour Square als Perycneulur mils 
how 3600 we voatncly amiles per hour 26.82 meters per minute square mils i eay square inches: 

dus aoe sium dikes per hone per see 1467 tect per see per see Eve cares obaunonT6s Snore solles ee ia : wails fe hone tee 18093 int per hoor’per see esr unoaTes Ma reed iu Mi tills fer out pee ate 4470 Myke sre per see shear oa antler In lars ot ann nenes (U2 Atinpheres: wiles per munute 282 centimeters er see eanare Sande oe Sueard feet 

Tra tes Ut etenrs waste fhmnds per siete in, se AF tat stitamperes 13x10 athamperes 
teeter Ob wate MOT I35 vaehes af mercury yee 1 diihae — benries stuteoulombs: 1Sx10% —theowtambs Helse dt ma a0 At her square meter TT ase Het stathenries statcoulombs 1 axl? conlombs Kates at wth arst niuces per senate in. eS 1h Ue suutharads: Toto abfarads Ie ea ww ter 504 pomneds per square ft vaiyarties A ‘centimeters, statharads Toi Aarads, Inte Wale WO3613  peunds per sqmare an veal bnetes OaeT inches statfarads 19st sucrofarads 
bet JASGALO4 British ternal unite mls 108 és shehcnries uxly: Weries bs wet ie ae Oe ce in Mathur kia pales 
feos amas falnchan Sere ae rey S808R10". alan ae on aati Pa W120 Kvngeamcetories a ena neue | eee Cane) seat, itis moins 

wisi 980.665 saws athe, ahutetor ends sce ae Sa 
Mhseet 003 sta neyRaMlictere 10 kikanetirs Hugatiane aorss SEH ere ck ami 

hamliepey Vig eae tl mite Obs lo: Rogen Temp (dees C14 973 : ei AREY 
+. fons 1 558xL0 horepower-honurs oe a amicrobims Tomp (degy ©) 9 17.8 1s temp (deus Fahe) Riera cabens AIS} Gt i Ohms. 1 oxiost statohms temp (deus F) 4 460. 1 abs temp edese Halon, " 166 coer vhos per wal foot 166.2. abohms per cm cube temp (degs Fy) 32 34 Sinap: cles Aa cone alate 1 AHEEG, ¢ hilostamemeters suns per mul fat 0.1662 Inicrohins per cm cube tons lon) . 11 sagen ‘ ine Has! ils att-hans phan per mil foot 0.06524 microhms per in. cube tie Cine do Nee 
Bee sae poe ant MONT Honepaaer one 7s daa tons (metric) to Kiloxtans 
Be ties pee nan HO6NF kilowatts, = 15 rains tons (metric) S30" ponds ee 2 YP IIO® finial eet sauated nes Giese San ort De pw th oa ativan = panbalaelan square faces Hand 1.805, Pate mches 1 ERO uc? oat sree aes 
: wets Tai Thee panel uration 80, rains: (troy) tous (short) per sq ie Dagisio® Ke ber snares ameter I mneia wien (Sat mike gait eR ut Era chia (ty) tins ¢short) per sit in 200i pants per sq. ineh 
u : FEM ia blest calories Cee 0.08333 founds ttros) Sans ae 
Kab bet Gunse ante iw HE ge inners pet square inch 0.0625 pounds per sq meh Naas 10 Thea annex Be pee cea an 8.06215 fieniads per cube: foot Rens weaghts tros > 24 grains | troy) Saray | OuNG2E imnies 
bea oe BORO *  Temnady poor cubic meh Benue wenghts stro) 1555 krans Vaaras a3 sais 
pe are a ie BAN Toeiady tice til bow Renny weights stro. 1 6.05 uniers «rox ) volts 7 abvolts : i HERA thawed poor tet perches mayonry 24.75 euhie beet voits 1) mm statwolts 

faze Powel per samnate ant Tels BAS823 dynes Wats $13U Howetanils pied ae 

& Y ance dN ponies, 55 6 eral atts, sands herepawer 

te : a eta ters Posty 5217 pone i Wares 1 Rehnaa 

oe « ae inaileces pourndy per cubie foot 1356x107 eentimetersdynes, watts shay feotepraunds 
t lista Fiminkhes AGRI eter bag Aiehanes WKOUS. — fulogian-calories 

Bek sate ene ons feet per senennd Tonebeleet sqaatedd 2936 Kieren seeand weber 1 moved 

vt toh eon dandhey weer toons fiadaly at wane 27 68 fran aneies aa akon Sie 
* ~— ae ao eptistaiaaie acs peetnds of water ws. gral Yards shad cen ameter ~ fase it wor 1 per see per Bee Lies il aby EbHUATO* — erby feet per $< dank Noe & Be Rees Hol fer eee og oa Betti ea ie } osine ony | 
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Westinghouse the teacher? 
the medic? 
the builder? 
the crime fighter? 
the urban planner? 
the ecologist? 

Westinghouse Learning Corporation has launched a_ borhoods, sewage treatment plants for cities, a 
computerized teaching system that lets each child smokeless refuse plant that reclaims rather than 
learn at his own rate. destroys. 

Our studies for the Defense Department will lead We're transforming 16 square miles of Florida into 
to the “hospital of the '70s,” and a level of efficiency a new city. It’s the bellwether for hundreds of thou- 
and economy unknown today. sands of acres, bought or leased, here and abroad. 

Houses? We're not talking about the thousands of The list goes on. Everything electrical, of course— 
units completed or under construction. We're talking from nuclear power plants to light bulbs. And aero- 
about the new plant we’re building to mass-produce space, oceanography, broadcasting, rapid transit. 
modular houses. It all means that Westinghouse has openings for 

Our computer-based information systems improve _ skilled engineers—electrical, mechanical, chemical, 
police efficiency, speed up court administration. industrial. And we also offer job training for the un- 
We're marketing electronic security systems for skilled as another step toward increasing productive 
homes and plants. employment for the disadvantaged people of our 

We’ve developed waste-disposal units for neigh- country. An equal opportunity employer. 

You can be sure...if it’s Westinghouse (~w) 
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asnuajod Ay oy) YIM “BOQ OF] 1 a[sue 
YB SH TA ‘o[sueLy yYySu ve oplAyUNeG 
pur ‘uo} yung ‘S19q}OH Suruol a[8uery 
oY} SoxRUI STUY) ING “YoRo saaiZap OE 9q 

L Z ysnul sajduR 19y}O oy} ‘(soarBop QO — 
Saai8ap ORI) seerSap OZ st proyure~W 
1e g[sueIy sty) Jo aSue ay} aourg “sfao 

= “SOST P[OUle, pur ‘oypayune ‘11091077 
Sururof o[8uen yy soyeu siyy ing 
“saa1dop QQ o10Jo1oy} ore sofsue ssoym 

(1.) A young man was once asked (6) A locomotive watering tank is *a[Bieyy preyenn be: ad enfeur PIoyUre AN, 
his age. He replied as follows: “My to be located alongside a straight sec. PU® “YOUNG “BroqloH ‘sumo, ay} 
grandfather was sixty-five when I was tion of railroad and supplied with wa- HI? Wo jueysipmba OSTe st. PleyuIeW. 
born. Gramp’s age when he died this — ter from two wells located on the same WIS PUL "PloyureW pue uojyung Woy 
year, on his birthday, was the square side of the railroad and located respec U?ISIPINbo sy BroqroHH aourg (Z) 
root of the year in which he was born — tively | mile and 3 miles from the “goiqae o7 v Suréng 
added to the square root of a recent track. The distance between lines yors ‘uswIoM GZ Useq sary JOUURO 
presidential election year.” How old is | drawn through the two wells perpendi- slay) ‘QT ueY] a1OUT ST ape Yyora 
this obnoxious young man? cular to the railroad is 3 miles. What is Jo solid oy} ours pue ¢Qz oyxeU [[pM 

RRR ER the minimum total length of pipe re- yey) ‘6z pure / uey} Joyjo ‘siaquinu ou 
oe quired to connect the two wells to sep- are a10y} asneoaq SI sty], “967 Sutked 

(2.) A railroad runs straight from arate inlets on the watering tank? yoro “uswWiom { oq ysnut ory (¢) 
Punkton to Junkville. Mainfield is on : 
this line just half the the way between HGR Gk GR Ae ak ok ok . Oner eH Ad Dosserdxa'st Toibey 

Punkton and Junkville. Hotberg is just SM “OT X €/1 sonpord ay oyu! Paonp 5 A weiss.) N i a -O1]UI 9q Osye ysnuT NsaI oy} oats as far from Punkton as it is from Main- ext to an open window ate aw WE 24 OSE # ei Ay ea 
field and Mainfield is as far from Hot- baskets. One contains an infinite num- 1 § X Z/| Sasneo sojoR} JoADTEyA SI 
berg as it is from Junkville. If it is pera Dalls numbered 1,2, 3,etc.; the juoumndie ou, “x 40J aajos pue x €/] slay fs other one is empty. At 11:00 o’clock I: %/§ wonrodoid oy) dn jag (p) twenty miles from Punkton to Hot- take the ten balls numbered 1 to 10 
berg, how far is Hotberg from Junk- from the full basket and place them in “sosioy ore sjeurue Jo Jaquinu 

ville? the empty basket. At 14:30 I throw 140}. @1) JO.1060. 10d oayeAuoayy (5) 
HR OK Sk ok ae ok ake ok one of these balls out the window. At “UMOUYUN 94} JO} dATOs pur ‘OIOzZ OF 

. 11:45 I take balls 11 to 20 from the jenbo 108 ‘aaneaua aye) ‘uy 
(3.)A group of women bought a first basket and place them in the se- hs HE IGE ovaoder an dn ~ number of items at a bargain counter. ,, 59. 5 z L ; ThertBTaa SOId:PORIRE & ioe CORA. At 11:52:30 T throw another —-sninojeo awed ysrty wio1y wajqord un All of the items sold for the same pric€ ball from the second basket out the -xeU! po ue ysnf' st sty “sO[UN aly st 

and the total amount paid by the Window. If I continue in like manner, xe) Sunsoqem an saith ress se 

women was $2.03, exclusive of the how many balls will there be in the se. s[[oM OM] Oy] JaUUOD O1 pomnbo: adid 
tax. If each item cost more than 10 cond basket at 12:00? I 3 1} 49 < IT 2 I 

cents, how many women were in the (a).27 JO Wrouey eyo} wmuurU ayy (9) 
group and what did cach item cost? (b).9 “1Opel 

(c).0 JuasI][a}UT ‘pajsoiajur ayy Aq poaoid 
(a), An if AUber oq Apu siaMsuR Idy}0 aUL “yeyseq 

We ok ak ok ak ke ake ak (e).-Anyof the-above a ut syjeq ou are a19y) ‘IJ9] equim 
“ JSaMO] JO S]]eq OU ale aay] dOUIS * 

(4) Here is a question from the an- (f). None of the above wy) a Toe aary J ae ae Le 
cient philosophers to test your ability JOQUINU JSOMOT JEYAM J9}]PUL ON “Lp 
in logic. If half of S were 3, what []Bq ew) YJUaAes-AJ UAVs oy} ApIE]TLUTS 
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When Union Carbide sends its people to ‘To mine huge manganese deposits in 

Asia, Africa, South America and even Ghana, we built a whole town. From the 

Europe, they represent a country as well — ground up. Later, we put a plastics plant 

as a company. in Ghana. And then a battery plant. And 

So while we're out to make money made even more friends. 

abroad, we’re also out to make friends None of this is our newest idea. Its 

abroad. something Union Carbide discovered 

Sometimes, it's as simple as knowing long before international business was p 8 , 
local customs. fashionable. 

In Singapore, our Eveready battery And it’s all quite simple. 

plant has a cafeteria that serves three dif- Overseas, we're you. 

ferent menus. To meet the dietary, ethnic 
and religious needs of our Indian, Chi- 
nese and Malaysian employees. UNION 

Othertimes, making friends and mak- COUT ae COVERY COMPANY 

ing money is a litle more complex. 

For additional information on our activities, write to Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017. An equal opportunity employer.



Last year, murder was up 7%. Rape was up 17%. 
Robbery was up 14%. 

It’s getting to the point where a woman can’t show her 
face on a dark street. And grown men are running scared. 
Sadly, crime has become a part of our everyday lives. 

Where do we turn for help? To police, of course. But 
why not also to engineers? 

Engineers at General Electric set out to develop a more 
efficient streetlight. And they came up with one of 
the most efficient crime fighters ever invented. 

It’s called the Lucalox® lamp. It puts twice as much light 
on a street as any other lamp without any extra operating 
cost. And wherever Lucalox has gone up, crime has gone 
down. By 50% or more in city after city. 

But that’s not all an engineer can do. He might design 
communications equipment that enables one patrolman to 
do the job of two. Or a complex of traffic monitors that 
puts twenty cops back on the beat. Or even a patrol car to do 
its special jobs in a better way. 

It’s sometimes hard for people to realize that engineers, 
with their technology, can solve social problems. But, in 
fact, some social problems can’t be solved any other way. 

So if you’re an engineer who’s bothered by social 
problems, you’re in a unique position to help. 

General Electric could use your help. We see more 
problems around us than we know how to solve. So what we 
need is more engineers. 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
An equal opportunity employer
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